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Change in Clause 6.1 
 
 
 

6.1 Interface Class IpCallControlManager  

Inherits from: IpService  
This interface is the 'service manager' interface for the Generic Call Control Service.  The generic call control manager 
interface provides the management functions to the generic call control service. The application programmer can use this 
interface to provide overload control functionality, create call objects and to enable or disable call-related event 
notifications.    
          This interface shall be 
implemented by a Generic Call Control SCF.  As a minimum requirement either the createCall() method shall be 
implemented, or the enableCallNotification() and disableCallNotification() methods shall be implemented.  

<<Interface>> 

IpCallControlManager 

 

 

createCall (appCall : in IpAppCallRef) : TpCallIdentifier 

enableCallNotification (appCallControlManager : in IpAppCallControlManagerRef, eventCriteria : in 
TpCallEventCriteria) : TpAssignmentID 

disableCallNotification (assignmentID : in TpAssignmentID) : void 

setCallLoadControl (duration : in TpDuration, mechanism : in TpCallLoadControlMechanism, treatment : in 
TpCallTreatment, addressRange : in TpAddressRange) : TpAssignmentID 

changeCallNotification (assignmentID : in TpAssignmentID, eventCriteria : in TpCallEventCriteria) : void 

getCriteria () : TpCallEventCriteriaResultSet 

 

 

6.1.1 Method createCall() 

This method is used to create a new  call object.  
Call back reference: 
An IpAppCallControlManager should already have been passed to the IpCallControlManager, otherwise the call control 
will not be able to report a callAborted() to the application. T (he application should invoke setCallback() prior to 
createCall() if it wishes to ensure this). 
Returns callReference: Specifies the interface reference and sessionID of the call created.  

Parameters  

appCall : in IpAppCallRef 

Specifies the application interface for callbacks from the call created. 

Returns 

TpCallIdentifier 

Raises 

TpCommonExceptions, P_INVALID_INTERFACE_TYPE 

 

6.1.2 Method enableCallNotification() 

This method is used to enable call notifications so that events can be sent to the application. This is the first step an 



application has to do to get initial notification of calls happening in the network. When such an event happens, the 
application will be informed by callEventNotify(). In case the application is interested in other events during the context 
of a particular call session it has to use the routeReq() method on the call object. The application will get access to the 
call object when it receives the callEventNotify(). (Note that the enableCallNotification() is not applicable if the call is 
setup by the application).  
The enableCallNotification method is purely intended for applications to indicate their interest to be notified when 
certain call events take place. It is possible to subscribe to a certain event for a whole range of addresses, e.g. the 
application can indicate it wishes to be informed when a call is made to any number starting with 800. 
If some application already requested notifications with criteria that overlap the specified criteria, the request is refused 
with P_GCCS_INVALID_CRITERIA. The criteria are said to overlap if both originating and terminating ranges 
overlap and the same number plan is used and the same CallNotificationType is used. 
If a notification is requested by an application with the monitor mode set to notify, then there is no need to check the rest 
of the criteria for overlapping with any existing request as the notify mode does not allow control on a call to be passed 
over.  Only one application can place an interrupt request if the criteria overlaps. 
Set of the callback reference: 
The call back reference can be registered either in a) enableCallNotification() or b) explicit with a separate setCallback() 
method  depending on how the application provides it’s callback reference. 
Case a: 
From an efficiency point of view the enableCallNotification() with explicit immediate registration (no “Null” value)  of 
call back reference may be the preferred method. 
Case b:: 
The enableCallNotfication() with no call back reference (“Null” value) is used where (e.g. due to distributed application 
logic) the call back reference is provided subsequently in a setCallback().  
In case the enableCallNotification() contains no callback, at the moment the application needs to be informed the 
gateway will use as callback the callback that has been registered by setCallback(). See example in 4.6 
 
Set additional callback: 
If the same application requests two notifications with exactly the same criteria but different callback references, the 
second callback will be treated as an additional callback. Both notifications will share the same assignmentID. The 
gateway will always use the most recent callback. In case this most recent callback fails the second most recent is used. 
In case the enableCallNotification contains no callback, at the moment the application needs to be informed the gateway 
will use as callback the callback that has been registered by setCallback().See example in 4.1 
 
Returns assignmentID: Specifies the ID assigned by the generic call control manager interface for this newly-enabled 
event notification.  

Parameters  

appCallControlManager : in IpAppCallControlManagerRef 

If this parameter is set (i.e. not NULL) it specifies a reference to the application interface, which is used for callbacks. If 
set to NULL, the application interface defaults to the interface specified via the setCallback() method. 

eventCriteria : in TpCallEventCriteria 

Specifies the event specific criteria used by the application to define the event required. Only events that meet these 
criteria are reported. Examples of events are "incoming call attempt reported by network", "answer", "no answer", 
"busy". Individual addresses or address ranges may be specified for destination and/or origination.  

Returns 

TpAssignmentID 

Raises 

TpCommonExceptions, P_INVALID_CRITERIA, P_INVALID_INTERFACE_TYPE, 
P_INVALID_EVENT_TYPE 

 

End of Change in Clause 6.1 
 
 
 
 

Change in Clause 6.2 



 
 
 

6.2 Interface Class IpAppCallControlManager  

Inherits from: IpInterface  
The generic call control manager application interface provides the application call control management functions to the 
generic call control service.  

<<Interface>> 

IpAppCallControlManager 

 

 

callAborted (callReference : in TpSessionID) : void 

callEventNotify (callReference : in TpCallIdentifier, eventInfo : in TpCallEventInfo, assignmentID : in 
TpAssignmentID) : IpAppCallRef 

callNotificationInterrupted () : void 

callNotificationContinued () : void 

callOverloadEncountered (assignmentID : in TpAssignmentID) : void 

callOverloadCeased (assignmentID : in TpAssignmentID) : void 

 

 

6.2.1 Method callAborted() 

This method indicates to the application that the call object (at the gateway) has aborted or terminated abnormally. No 
further communication will be possible between the call and application.  

Parameters  

callReference : in TpSessionID 

Specifies the sessionID of call  that has aborted or terminated abnormally. 

 

6.2.2 Method callEventNotify() 

This method notifies the application of the arrival of a call-related event.  
If this method is invoked with a monitor mode of P_CALL_MONITOR_MODE_INTERRUPT, then the APL has 
control of the call. If the APL does nothing with the call (including its associated legs) within a specified time period 
(the duration of which forms a part of the service level agreement), then the call in the network shall be released and 
callEnded() shall be invoked, giving a release cause of 102 (Recovery on timer expiry). 
Set of the callback reference: 
A reference to the application interface has to be passed back to the call interface to which the notification relates. 
However, the setting of a call back reference is only applicable if the notification is in INTERRUPT mode. When theis 
callEventNotify()  method is invoked with a monitor mode of P_CALL_MONITOR_MODE_INTERRUPT, the 
application writer should ensure that no continue processing e.g. routeReq() is performed until an IpAppCall has been 
passed to the gateway, either through an explicit setCallbackWithSessionID() invocation on the supplied IpCall, or via 
the return of the callEventNotify() method. 
 
The call back reference can be registered either in a) callEventNotify() or b) explicit with a setCallbackWithSessionID() 
method e.g. depending on how the application provides it’s call reference. 
Case a: 
From an efficiency point of view the callEventNotify() with explicit pass of registration may be the preferred method. 
The callEventNotify() method rReturns appCall: Specifies a reference to the application interface which implements the 
callback interface for the new call. If the application has previously explicitly passed a reference to the IpAppCall 
interface using a setCallbackWithSessionID() invocation, this parameter may be null, or if supplied must be the same as 



that provided during the setCallbackWithSessionID().  
This parameterwill be null if the notification is in NOTIFY mode and in case b).  
Case b:: 
The callEventNotify with no call back reference (“Null” value) is used where (e.g. due to distributed application logic) 
the callback reference is provided subsequently in a setCallbackWithSessionID(). 
 In case the callEventNotify() contains no callback, at the moment the application needs to be informed the gateway will 
use as callback the callback that has been registered by setCallbackWithSessionID().  See example in 4.6 
 

Parameters  

callReference : in TpCallIdentifier 

Specifies the reference to the call interface to which the notification relates.  If the notification is in NOTIFY mode, this 
parameter shall be ignored by the application client implementation, and consequently the implementation of the SCS 
entity invoking callEventNotify may populate this parameter as it chooses. 

eventInfo : in TpCallEventInfo 

Specifies data associated with this event. 

assignmentID : in TpAssignmentID 

Specifies the assignment id which was returned by the enableCallNotification() method. The application can use 
assignment id to associate events with event specific criteria and to act accordingly. 

Returns 

IpAppCallRef 

 

 
 

End of Change in Clause 6.2 
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Change in Clause 6.1 
 
 

6.1 Interface Class IpCallControlManager  

Inherits from: IpService  
This interface is the 'service manager' interface for the Generic Call Control Service.  The generic call control manager 
interface provides the management functions to the generic call control service. The application programmer can use this 
interface to provide overload control functionality, create call objects and to enable or disable call-related event 
notifications.            
             
     This interface shall be implemented by a Generic Call Control SCF.  As a 
minimum requirement either the createCall() method shall be implemented, or the enableCallNotification() and 
disableCallNotification() methods shall be implemented.  

<<Interface>> 

IpCallControlManager 

 

 

createCall (appCall : in IpAppCallRef) : TpCallIdentifier 

enableCallNotification (appCallControlManager : in IpAppCallControlManagerRef, eventCriteria : in 
TpCallEventCriteria) : TpAssignmentID 

disableCallNotification (assignmentID : in TpAssignmentID) : void 

setCallLoadControl (duration : in TpDuration, mechanism : in TpCallLoadControlMechanism, treatment : in 
TpCallTreatment, addressRange : in TpAddressRange) : TpAssignmentID 

changeCallNotification (assignmentID : in TpAssignmentID, eventCriteria : in TpCallEventCriteria) : void 

getCriteria () : TpCallEventCriteriaResultSet 

 

 

6.1.1 Method createCall() 

This method is used to create a new call object.  
Callback reference: 
An IpAppCallControlManager should already have been passed to the IpCallControlManager, otherwise the call control 
will not be able to report a callAborted() to the application.  ( Tthe application should invoke setCallback() prior to 
createCall() if it wishes to ensure this). 
Returns callReference: Specifies the interface reference and sessionID of the call created.  

Parameters  

appCall : in IpAppCallRef 

Specifies the application interface for callbacks from the call created. 

Returns 

TpCallIdentifier 

Raises 

TpCommonExceptions, P_INVALID_INTERFACE_TYPE 

 

6.1.2 Method enableCallNotification() 

This method is used to enable call notifications so that events can be sent to the application. This is the first step an 



application has to do to get initial notification of calls happening in the network. When such an event happens, the 
application will be informed by callEventNotify(). In case the application is interested in other events during the context 
of a particular call session it has to use the routeReq() method on the call object. The application will get access to the 
call object when it receives the callEventNotify(). (Note that the enableCallNotification() is not applicable if the call is 
setup by the application).  
The enableCallNotification method is purely intended for applications to indicate their interest to be notified when 
certain call events take place. It is possible to subscribe to a certain event for a whole range of addresses, e.g. the 
application can indicate it wishes to be informed when a call is made to any number starting with 800. 
If some application already requested notifications with criteria that overlap the specified criteria, the request is refused 
with P_GCCS_INVALID_CRITERIA. The criteria are said to overlap if both originating and terminating ranges 
overlap and the same number plan is used and the same CallNotificationType is used. 
If a notification is requested by an application with the monitor mode set to notify, then there is no need to check the rest 
of the criteria for overlapping with any existing request as the notify mode does not allow control on a call to be passed 
over.  Only one application can place an interrupt request if the criteria overlaps. 
Set of the callback reference: 
The call back reference can be registered either in a) enableCallNotification() or b) explicit with a separate setCallback() 
method  depending on how the application provides it’s callback reference. 
Case a: 
From an efficiency point of view the enableCallNotification() with explicit immediate registration (no “Null” value)  of 
call back reference may be the preferred method. 
Case b: 
The enableCallNotfication() with no call back reference (“Null” value) is used where (e.g. due to distributed application 
logic) the call back reference is provided subsequently in a setCallback().  
In case the enableCallNotification() contains no callback, at the moment the application needs to be informed the 
gateway will use as callback the callback that has been registered by setCallback(). See example in 4.6 
 
Set additional callback: 
If the same application requests two notifications with exactly the same criteria but different callback references, the 
second callback will be treated as an additional callback. Both notifications will share the same assignmentID. The 
gateway will always use the most recent callback. In case this most recent callback fails the second most recent is used. 
See example in 4.1 
 
In case the enableCallNotification contains no callback, at the moment the application needs to be informed the gateway 
will use as callback the callback that has been registered by setCallback(). 
Returns assignmentID: Specifies the ID assigned by the generic call control manager interface for this newly-enabled 
event notification.  

Parameters  

appCallControlManager : in IpAppCallControlManagerRef 

If this parameter is set (i.e. not NULL) it specifies a reference to the application interface, which is used for callbacks. If 
set to NULL, the application interface defaults to the interface specified via the setCallback() method. 

eventCriteria : in TpCallEventCriteria 

Specifies the event specific criteria used by the application to define the event required. Only events that meet these 
criteria are reported. Examples of events are "incoming call attempt reported by network", "answer", "no answer", 
"busy". Individual addresses or address ranges may be specified for destination and/or origination.  

Returns 

TpAssignmentID 

Raises 

TpCommonExceptions, P_INVALID_CRITERIA, P_INVALID_INTERFACE_TYPE, 
P_INVALID_EVENT_TYPE 

 

6.1.3 Method disableCallNotification() 

This method is used by the application to disable call notifications.   



Parameters  

assignmentID : in TpAssignmentID 

Specifies the assignment ID given by the generic call control manager interface when the previous 
enableCallNotification() was called. If the assignment ID does not correspond to one of the valid assignment IDs, the 
exception P_INVALID_ASSIGNMENTID will be raised. If two callbacks have been registered under this assignment 
ID both of them will be disabled. 

Raises 

TpCommonExceptions, P_INVALID_ASSIGNMENT_ID 

 

6.1.4 Method setCallLoadControl() 

This method imposes or removes load control on calls made to a particular address range within the generic call control 
service. The address matching mechanism is similar as defined for TpCallEventCriteria. 
Returns assignmentID: Specifies the assignmentID assigned by the gateway to this request. This assignmentID can be 
used to correlate the callOverloadEncountered and callOverloadCeased methods with the request.  

Parameters  

duration : in TpDuration 

Specifies the duration for which the load control should be set. 
A duration of 0 indicates that the load control should be removed. 
A duration of -1 indicates an infinite duration (i.e., until disabled by the application) 
A duration of -2 indicates the network default duration. 

mechanism : in TpCallLoadControlMechanism 

Specifies the load control mechanism to use (for example, admit one call per interval), and any necessary parameters, 
such as the call admission rate. The contents of this parameter are ignored if the load control duration is set to zero. 

treatment : in TpCallTreatment 

Specifies the treatment of calls that are not admitted. The contents of this parameter are ignored if the load control 
duration is set to zero. 

addressRange : in TpAddressRange 

Specifies the address or address range to which the overload control should be applied or removed. 

Returns 

TpAssignmentID 

Raises 

TpCommonExceptions, P_INVALID_ADDRESS, P_UNSUPPORTED_ADDRESS_PLAN 

 

6.1.5 Method changeCallNotification() 

This method is used by the application to change the event criteria introduced with enableCallNotification. Any stored 
criteria associated with the specified assignmentID will be replaced with the specified criteria.  

Parameters  

assignmentID : in TpAssignmentID 

Specifies the ID assigned by the generic call control manager interface for the event notification. If two call backs have 
been registered under this assignment ID both of them will be changed. 

eventCriteria : in TpCallEventCriteria 

Specifies the new set of event specific criteria used by the application to define the event required. Only events that meet 
these criteria are reported. 



Raises 

TpCommonExceptions, P_INVALID_ASSIGNMENT_ID, P_INVALID_CRITERIA, 
P_INVALID_EVENT_TYPE 

 

6.1.6 Method getCriteria() 

This method is used by the application to query the event criteria set with enableCallNotification or 
changeCallNotification. 
Returns eventCriteria: Specifies the event specific criteria used by the application to define the event required. Only 
events that meet these criteria are reported.  

Parameters  
No Parameters were identified for this method 

Returns 

TpCallEventCriteriaResultSet 

Raises 

TpCommonExceptions 

 

End of Change in Clause 6.1 
 
 
 

Change in Clause 6.2 
 
 
 
 

6.2 Interface Class IpAppCallControlManager  

Inherits from: IpInterface  
The generic call control manager application interface provides the application call control management functions to the 
generic call control service.  

<<Interface>> 

IpAppCallControlManager 

 

 

callAborted (callReference : in TpSessionID) : void 

callEventNotify (callReference : in TpCallIdentifier, eventInfo : in TpCallEventInfo, assignmentID : in 
TpAssignmentID) : IpAppCallRef 

callNotificationInterrupted () : void 

callNotificationContinued () : void 

callOverloadEncountered (assignmentID : in TpAssignmentID) : void 

callOverloadCeased (assignmentID : in TpAssignmentID) : void 

 

 

6.2.1 Method callAborted() 

This method indicates to the application that the call object (at the gateway) has aborted or terminated abnormally. No 



further communication will be possible between the call and application.  

Parameters  

callReference : in TpSessionID 

Specifies the sessionID of call  that has aborted or terminated abnormally. 

 

6.2.2 Method callEventNotify() 

This method notifies the application of the arrival of a call-related event.  
If this method is invoked with a monitor mode of P_CALL_MONITOR_MODE_INTERRUPT, then the APL has 
control of the call. If the APL does nothing with the call (including its associated legs) within a specified time period 
(the duration of which forms a part of the service level agreement), then the call in the network shall be released and 
callEnded() shall be invoked, giving a release cause of 102 (Recovery on timer expiry). 
Set of the callback reference: 
A reference to the application interface has to be passed back to the call interface to which the notification relates. 
However, the setting of a call back reference is only applicable if the notification is in INTERRUPT mode. When theis 
callEventNotify() method is invoked with a monitor mode of P_CALL_MONITOR_MODE_INTERRUPT, the 
application writer should ensure that no continue processing e.g.  routeReq() is performed until an IpAppCall has been 
passed to the gateway, either through an explicit setCallbackWithSessionID() invocation on the supplied IpCall, or via 
the return of the callEventNotify() method. 
The call back reference can be registered either in a) callEventNotify() or b) explicit with a setCallbackWithSessionID() 
method e.g. depending on how the application provides it’s call reference. 
 
Case a: 
From an efficiency point of view the callEventNotify() with explicit pass of registration may be the preferred method. 
The callEventNotify() method rReturns appCall: Specifies a reference to the application interface which implements the 
callback interface for the new call. If the application has previously explicitly passed a reference to the IpAppCall 
interface using a setCallbackWithSessionID() invocation, this parameter may be null, or if supplied must be the same as 
that provided during the setCallbackWithSessionID().  
This parameter will be null if the notification is in NOTIFY mode. and in case b)..  
Case b: 
The callEventNotify() with no call back reference (“Null” value) is used where (e.g. due to distributed application logic) 
the callback reference is provided subsequently in a setCallbackWithSessionID(). 
In case the callEventNotify() contains no callback, at the moment the application needs to be informed the gateway will 
use as callback the callback that has been registered by setCallbackWithSessionID().  See example in 4.6 
 

Parameters  

callReference : in TpCallIdentifier 

Specifies the reference to the call interface to which the notification relates.  If the notification is in NOTIFY mode, this 
parameter shall be ignored by the application client implementation, and consequently the implementation of the SCS 
entity invoking callEventNotify may populate this parameter as it chooses. 

eventInfo : in TpCallEventInfo 

Specifies data associated with this event. 

assignmentID : in TpAssignmentID 

Specifies the assignment id which was returned by the enableCallNotification() method. The application can use 
assignment id to associate events with event specific criteria and to act accordingly. 

Returns 

IpAppCallRef 

 

6.2.3 Method callNotificationInterrupted() 

This method indicates to the application that all event notifications have been temporarily interrupted (for example, due 
to faults detected). 
Note that more permanent failures are reported via the Framework (integrity management).  



Parameters  
No Parameters were identified for this method 

 

6.2.4 Method callNotificationContinued() 

This method indicates to the application that event notifications will again be possible.  

Parameters  
No Parameters were identified for this method 

 

6.2.5 Method callOverloadEncountered() 

This method indicates that the network has detected overload and may have automatically imposed load control on calls 
requested to a particular address range or calls made to a particular destination within the call control service.  

Parameters  

assignmentID : in TpAssignmentID 

Specifies the assignmentID corresponding to the associated setCallLoadControl. This implies the address range for 
within which the overload has been encountered. 

 

6.2.6 Method callOverloadCeased() 

This method indicates that the network has detected that the overload has ceased and has automatically removed any 
load controls on calls requested to a particular address range or calls made to a particular destination within the call 
control service.  

Parameters  

assignmentID : in TpAssignmentID 

Specifies the assignmentID corresponding to the associated setCallLoadControl. This implies the address range for 
within which the overload has been ceased 
 

End of Change in Clause 6.2 
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Change in Clause 6.1 

6.1 Interface Class IpMultiPartyCallControlManager  

Inherits from: IpService  
This interface is the 'service manager' interface for the Multi-party Call Control Service.  The multi-party call control 
manager interface provides the management functions to the multi-party call control service. The application 
programmer can use this interface to provide overload control functionality, create call objects and to enable or disable 
call-related event notifications.  The action table associated with the STD shows in what state the 
IpMultiPartyCallControlManager must be if a method can successfully complete.  In other words, if the 
IpMultiPartyCallControlManager is in another state the method will throw an exception immediately.  
     
 
This interface shall be implemented by a Multi Party Call Control SCF.  As a minimum requirement either the 
createCall() method shall be implemented, or the createNotification() and destroyNotification() methods shall be 
implemented, or the enableNotifications() and disableNotifications() methods shall be implemented.  

<<Interface>> 

IpMultiPartyCallControlManager 

 

 

createCall (appCall : in IpAppMultiPartyCallRef) : TpMultiPartyCallIdentifier 

createNotification (appCallControlManager : in IpAppMultiPartyCallControlManagerRef, notificationRequest : 
in TpCallNotificationRequest) : TpAssignmentID 

destroyNotification (assignmentID : in TpAssignmentID) : void 

changeNotification (assignmentID : in TpAssignmentID, notificationRequest : in TpCallNotificationRequest) : 
void 

<<deprecated>> getNotification () : TpNotificationRequestedSet 

setCallLoadControl (duration : in TpDuration, mechanism : in TpCallLoadControlMechanism, treatment : in 
TpCallTreatment, addressRange : in TpAddressRange) : TpAssignmentID 

<<new>> enableNotifications (appCallControlManager : in IpAppMultiPartyCallControlManagerRef) : 
TpAssignmentID 

<<new>> disableNotifications () : void 

<<new>> getNextNotification (reset : in TpBoolean) : TpNotificationRequestedSetEntry 

 

 

6.1.1 Method createCall() 

This method is used to create a new call object.  
An IpAppMultiPartyCallControlManager should already have been passed to the IpMultiPartyCallControlManager,  
otherwise the call control will not be able to report a callAborted() to the application. . (The application should invoke 
setCallback() prior to createCall() if it wishes to ensure this). 
Returns callReference: Specifies the interface reference and sessionID of the call created.  

Parameters  

appCall : in IpAppMultiPartyCallRef 

Specifies the application interface for callbacks from the call created. 



Returns 

TpMultiPartyCallIdentifier 

Raises 

TpCommonExceptions, P_INVALID_INTERFACE_TYPE 

 

6.1.2 Method createNotification() 

This method is used to enable call notifications so that events can be sent to the application. This is the first step an 
application has to do to get initial notifications of calls happening in the network. When such an event happens, the 
application will be informed by reportNotification(). In case the application is interested in other events during the 
context of a particular call session it has to use the createAndRouteCallLegReq() method on the call object or the 
eventReportReq() method on the call leg object. The application will get access to the call object when it receives the 
reportNotification(). (Note that createNotification() is not applicable if the call is setup by the application). 
The createNotification method is purely intended for applications to indicate their interest to be notified when certain 
call events take place. It is possible to subscribe to a certain event for a whole range of addresses, e.g. the application 
can indicate it wishes to be informed when a call is made to any number starting with 800.  
If some application already requested notifications with criteria that overlap the specified criteria or the specified criteria 
overlap with criteria already present in the network (when provisioned from within the network), the request is refused 
with P_INVALID_CRITERIA. The criteria are said to overlap when it leads to more than one application controlling 
the call or session at the same point in time during call or session processing. 
If a notification is requested by an application with monitor mode set to notify, then there is no need to check the rest of 
the criteria for overlapping with any existing request as the notify mode does not allow control on a call to be passed 
over. Only one application can place an interrupt request if the criteria overlaps. 
 
Set of the callback reference: 
The call back reference can be registered either in a) createNotication() or b) explicit with a setCallback() method e.g. 
depending on how the application provides it’s callback reference. 
Case a: 
From an efficiency point of view the createNotification() with explicit registration may be the preferred method. 
Case b: 
The createNotification() with no call back reference (“Null” value) is used where (e.g. due to distributed application 
logic) the call back reference is provided subsequently in a setcallback().  
In case the createNotification() contains no callback, at the moment the application needs to be informed the gateway 
will use as callback the callback that has been registered by setCallback(). 
 
Set additional callback: 
If the same application requests two notifications with exactly the same criteria but different callback references, the 
second callback will be treated as an additional callback. Both notifications will share the same assignmentID. The 
gateway will always use the most recent callback. In case this most recent callback fails the second most recent is used. 
In case the createNotification contains no callback, at the moment the application needs to be informed the gateway will 
use as callback the callback that has been registered by setCallback(). 
Returns assignmentID: Specifies the ID assigned by the call control manager interface for this newly-enabled event 
notification.  

Parameters  

appCallControlManager : in IpAppMultiPartyCallControlManagerRef 

If this parameter is set (i.e. not NULL) it specifies a reference to the application interface, which is used for callbacks. If 
set to NULL, the application interface defaults to the interface specified via the setCallback() method. 

notificationRequest : in TpCallNotificationRequest 

Specifies the event specific criteria used by the application to define the event required. Only events that meet these 
criteria are reported. Examples of events are "incoming call attempt reported by network", "answer", "no answer", 
"busy". Individual addresses or address ranges may be specified for destination and/or origination.  



Returns 

TpAssignmentID 

Raises 

TpCommonExceptions, P_INVALID_CRITERIA, P_INVALID_INTERFACE_TYPE, 
P_INVALID_EVENT_TYPE 

 

6.1.3 Method destroyNotification() 

This method is used by the application to disable call notifications. This method only applies to notifications created 
with createNotification().  

Parameters  

assignmentID : in TpAssignmentID 

Specifies the assignment ID given by the multi party call control manager interface when the previous 
createNotification() was called. If the assignment ID does not correspond to one of the valid assignment IDs, the 
exception P_INVALID_ASSIGNMENTID will be raised. If two callbacks have been registered under this assignment 
ID both of them will be disabled. 

Raises 

TpCommonExceptions, P_INVALID_ASSIGNMENT_ID 

 

6.1.4 Method changeNotification() 

This method is used by the application to change the event criteria introduced with createNotification. Any stored 
criteria associated with the specified assignmentID will be replaced with the specified criteria.  

Parameters  

assignmentID : in TpAssignmentID 

Specifies the ID assigned by the multi party call control manager interface for the event notification. If two callbacks 
have been registered under this assignment ID both of them will be changed. 

notificationRequest : in TpCallNotificationRequest 

Specifies the new set of event specific criteria used by the application to define the event required. Only events that meet 
these criteria are reported. 

Raises 

TpCommonExceptions, P_INVALID_ASSIGNMENT_ID, P_INVALID_CRITERIA, 
P_INVALID_EVENT_TYPE 

 

6.1.5 Method <<deprecated>> getNotification() 

This method is deprecated and replaced by getNextNotification().  It will be removed in a later release. 
This method is used by the application to query the event criteria set with createNotification or changeNotification. 
Returns notificationsRequested: Specifies the notifications that have been requested by the application.  An empty set is 
returned when no notifications exist.  

Parameters  
No Parameters were identified for this method 



Returns 

TpNotificationRequestedSet 

Raises 

TpCommonExceptions 

 

6.1.6 Method setCallLoadControl() 

This method imposes or removes load control on calls made to a particular address range within the call control service. 
The address matching mechanism is similar as defined for TpCallEventCriteria. 
Returns assignmentID: Specifies the assignmentID assigned by the gateway to this request. This assignmentID can be 
used to correlate the callOverloadEncountered and callOverloadCeased methods with the request.  

Parameters  

duration : in TpDuration 

Specifies the duration for which the load control should be set. 
A duration of 0 indicates that the load control should be removed. 
A duration of -1 indicates an infinite duration (i.e., until disabled by the application) 
A duration of -2 indicates the network default duration. 

mechanism : in TpCallLoadControlMechanism 

Specifies the load control mechanism to use (for example, admit one call per interval), and any necessary parameters, 
such as the call admission rate. The contents of this parameter are ignored if the load control duration is set to zero. 

treatment : in TpCallTreatment 

Specifies the treatment of calls that are not admitted. The contents of this parameter are ignored if the load control 
duration is set to zero. 

addressRange : in TpAddressRange 

Specifies the address or address range to which the overload control should be applied or removed. 

Returns 

TpAssignmentID 

Raises 

TpCommonExceptions, P_INVALID_ADDRESS, P_UNSUPPORTED_ADDRESS_PLAN 

 

6.1.7 Method <<new>> enableNotifications() 

This method is used to indicate that the application is able to receive notifications which are provisioned from within the 
network (i.e. these notifications are NOT set using createNotification() but via, for instance, a network management 
system). If notifications provisioned for this application are created or changed, the application is unaware of this until 
the notification is reported. 
Set of the callback reference: 
The call back reference can be registered either in a) enableNotications() or b) explicit with a setCallback() method e.g. 
depending on how the application provides it’s callback reference. 
Case a: 
From an efficiency point of view the createNotification() with explicit registation  may be the preferred method. 
Case b:: 
The enableNotifications() with no call back reference (“Null” value) is used where (e.g. due to distributed application 
logic) the call back reference is provided subsequently in a setCallback(). 
In case the createNotification() contains no callback, at the moment the application needs to be informed the gateway 
will use as callback the callback that has been registered by setCallback(). 
 
Set additional Call back: 
If the same application requests to enable notifications for a second time with a different 



IpAppMultiPartyCallControlManager reference (i.e. without first disabling them), the second callback will be treated as 
an additional callback. The gateway will always use the most recent callback. In case this most recent callback fails the 
second most recent is used. 
When this method is used, it is still possible to use createNotification() for service provider provisioned notifications on 
the same interface as long as the criteria in the network and provided by createNotification() do not overlap. However, it 
is NOT recommended to use both mechanisms on the same service manager. 
The methods changeNotification(), getNotification(), and destroyNotification() do not apply to notifications provisioned 
in the network and enabled using enableNotifications(). These only apply to notifications created using 
createNotification(). 
Returns assignmentID: Specifies the ID assigned by the manager interface for this operation. This ID is contained in any 
reportNotification() that relates to notifications provisioned from within the network. Repeated calls to 
enableNotifications() return the same assignment ID. 

Parameters  

appCallControlManager : in IpAppMultiPartyCallControlManagerRef 

If this parameter is set (i.e. not NULL) it specifies a reference to the application interface, which is used for callbacks. If 
set to NULL, the application interface defaults to the interface specified via the setCallback() method. 

Returns 

TpAssignmentID 

Raises 

TpCommonExceptions 

 

6.1.8 Method <<new>> disableNotifications() 

This method is used to indicate that the application is not able to receive notifications for which the provisioning has 
been done from within the network. (i.e. these notifications that are NOT set using createNotification() but via, for 
instance, a network management system). After this method is called, no such notifications are reported anymore.  

Parameters  
No Parameters were identified for this method 

Raises 

TpCommonExceptions 

 

6.1.9 Method <<new>> getNextNotification() 

This method is used by the application to query the event criteria set with createNotification or changeNotification. 
Since a lot of data can potentially be returned (which might cause problem in the middleware), this method must be used 
in an iterative way. Each method invocation  may return part of the total set of notifications if the set is too large to 
return it at once. The reset parameter permits the application to indicate whether an invocation to getNextNotification is 
requesting more notifications from the total set of notifications or is requesting that the total set of notifications shall be 
returned from the beginning. 
Returns notificationRequestedSetEntry: The set of notifications and an indication whether all off the notifications have 
been obtained or if more notifications are available that have not yet been obtained by  the application. If no 
notifications exist, an empty set is returned and the final indication shall be set to TRUE. 
Note that the (maximum) number of items provided to the application is determined by the gateway.  

Parameters  

reset : in TpBoolean 

TRUE: indicates that the application is intended to obtain the set of notifications starting at the beginning. 
FALSE: indicates that the application requests the next set of notifications that have not (yet) been obtained since the 
last call to this method with this parameter set to TRUE. 
The first time this method is invoked, reset shall be set to TRUE. Following the receipt of a final indication in 
TpNotificationRequestedSetEntry, for the next call to this method reset shall be set to TRUE. P_TASK_REFUSED may 



be thrown if these conditions are not met. 

Returns 

TpNotificationRequestedSetEntry 

Raises 

TpCommonExceptions 

 
 

End of Change in Clause 6.1 
 
 
 

Change in Clause 6.2 
 

6.2 Interface Class IpAppMultiPartyCallControlManager  

Inherits from: IpInterface  
The Multi-Party call control manager application interface provides the application call control management functions to 
the Multi-Party call control service.  

<<Interface>> 

IpAppMultiPartyCallControlManager 

 

 

reportNotification (callReference : in TpMultiPartyCallIdentifier, callLegReferenceSet : in 
TpCallLegIdentifierSet, notificationInfo : in TpCallNotificationInfo, assignmentID : in TpAssignmentID) : 
TpAppMultiPartyCallBack 

callAborted (callReference : in TpSessionID) : void 

managerInterrupted () : void 

managerResumed () : void 

callOverloadEncountered (assignmentID : in TpAssignmentID) : void 

callOverloadCeased (assignmentID : in TpAssignmentID) : void 

 

 

6.2.1 Method reportNotification() 

This method notifies the application of the arrival of a call-related event. 
If this method is invoked with a monitor mode of P_CALL_MONITOR_MODE_INTERRUPT, then the APL has 
control of the call. If the APL does nothing with the call (including its associated legs) within a specified time period 
(the duration of which forms a part of the service level agreement), then the call in the network shall be released and 
callEnded() shall be invoked, giving a release cause of P_TIMER_EXPIRY. 
Set of the callback reference: 
A reference to the application interface has to be passed back to the call interface to which the notification relates. 
However, the setting of a call back reference is only applicable if the notification is in INTERRUPT mode. 
The call back reference can be registered either in a) reportNotification() or b) explicit with a 
setCallbackWithSessionID() method depending on how the application provides it’s callback reference. 
Case a: 
From an efficiency point of view the reportNotification() with explicit pass of registration may be the preferred method,  
The reportNotification() method rReturns appCallBack: Specifies references to the application interface which 
implements the callback interface for the new call and/or new call leg.  If the application has previously explicitly passed 
a reference to the callback interface using a setCallbackWithSessionID() invocation, this parameter may be set to 
P_APP_CALLBACK_UNDEFINED, or if supplied must be the same as that provided during the 



setCallbackWithSessionID().  
This parameter will be set to P_APP_CALLBACK_UNDEFINED if the notification is in NOTIFY mode. and in case 
b)..  
Case b:: 
The reportNotification() with no call back reference  (“Null” value) is used where (e.g. due to distributed application 
logic) the call back reference is provided subsequently in a setCallbackWithSessionID().  
In case reportNotification() contains no callback, at the moment the application needs to be informed the gateway will 
use as callback the callback that has been registered by setCallbackWithSessionID(). 
  

Parameters  

callReference : in TpMultiPartyCallIdentifier 

Specifies the reference to the call interface to which the notification relates. If the notification is being given in NOTIFY 
mode, this parameter shall be ignored by the application client implementation, and consequently the implementation of 
the SCS entity invoking reportNotification may populate this parameter as it chooses. 

callLegReferenceSet : in TpCallLegIdentifierSet 

Specifies the set of all call leg references. First in the set is the reference to the originating callLeg. It indicates the call 
leg related to the originating party. In case there is a destination call leg this will be the second leg in the set. from the 
notificationInfo can be found on whose behalf the notification was sent. 
However, if the notification is being given in NOTIFY mode, this parameter shall be ignored by the application client 
implementation, and consequently the implementation of the SCS entity invoking reportNotification may populate this 
parameter as it chooses.  

notificationInfo : in TpCallNotificationInfo 

Specifies data associated with this event (e.g. the originating or terminating leg which reports the notification ). 

assignmentID : in TpAssignmentID 

Specifies the assignment id which was returned by the createNotification() method. The application can use assignment 
id to associate events with event specific criteria and to act accordingly. 

Returns 

TpAppMultiPartyCallBack 

 

6.2.2 Method callAborted() 

This method indicates to the application that the call object has aborted or terminated abnormally. No further 
communication will be possible between the call and application.  

Parameters  

callReference : in TpSessionID 

Specifies the sessionID of call  that has aborted or terminated abnormally. 

 

6.2.3 Method managerInterrupted() 

This method indicates to the application that event notifications and method invocations have been temporarily 
interrupted (for example, due to network resources unavailable). 
Note that more permanent failures are reported via the Framework (integrity management).  

Parameters  
No Parameters were identified for this method 

 

6.2.4 Method managerResumed() 

This method indicates to the application that event notifications are possible and method invocations are enabled.  



Parameters  
No Parameters were identified for this method 

 

6.2.5 Method callOverloadEncountered() 

This method indicates that the network has detected overload and may have automatically imposed load control on calls 
requested to a particular address range or calls made to a particular destination within the call control service.  

Parameters  

assignmentID : in TpAssignmentID 

Specifies the assignmentID corresponding to the associated setCallLoadControl. This implies the addressrange for 
within which the overload has been encountered. 

 

6.2.6 Method callOverloadCeased() 

This method indicates that the network has detected that the overload has ceased and has automatically removed any 
load controls on calls requested to a particular address range or calls made to a particular destination within the call 
control service.  

Parameters  

assignmentID : in TpAssignmentID 

Specifies the assignmentID corresponding to the associated setCallLoadControl. This implies the addressrange for 
within which the overload has been ceased. 
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Change in Clause 6.1 
 

6.1 Interface Class IpMultiPartyCallControlManager  

Inherits from: IpService  
This interface is the 'service manager' interface for the Multi-party Call Control Service.  The multi-party call control 
manager interface provides the management functions to the multi-party call control service. The application 
programmer can use this interface to provide overload control functionality, create call objects and to enable or disable 
call-related event notifications.  The action table associated with the STD shows in what state the 
IpMultiPartyCallControlManager must be if a method can successfully complete.  In other words, if the 
IpMultiPartyCallControlManager is in another state the method will throw an exception immediately.  
    This interface shall be implemented by a Multi Party Call Control SCF.  As a 
minimum requirement either the createCall() method shall be implemented, or the createNotification() and 
destroyNotification() methods shall be implemented, or the enableNotifications() and disableNotifications() methods 
shall be implemented.  

<<Interface>> 

IpMultiPartyCallControlManager 

 

 

createCall (appCall : in IpAppMultiPartyCallRef) : TpMultiPartyCallIdentifier 

createNotification (appCallControlManager : in IpAppMultiPartyCallControlManagerRef, notificationRequest : 
in TpCallNotificationRequest) : TpAssignmentID 

destroyNotification (assignmentID : in TpAssignmentID) : void 

changeNotification (assignmentID : in TpAssignmentID, notificationRequest : in TpCallNotificationRequest) : 
void 

<<deprecated>> getNotification () : TpNotificationRequestedSet 

setCallLoadControl (duration : in TpDuration, mechanism : in TpCallLoadControlMechanism, treatment : in 
TpCallTreatment, addressRange : in TpAddressRange) : TpAssignmentID 

<<new>> enableNotifications (appCallControlManager : in IpAppMultiPartyCallControlManagerRef) : 
TpAssignmentID 

<<new>> disableNotifications () : void 

<<new>> getNextNotification (reset : in TpBoolean) : TpNotificationRequestedSetEntry 

 

 

6.1.1 Method createCall() 

This method is used to create a new  call object.  
An IpAppMultiPartyCallControlManager should already have been passed to the IpMultiPartyCallControlManager, 
otherwise the call control will not be able to report a callAborted() to the application. T (he application should invoke 
setCallback() prior to createCall() if it wishes to ensure this.). 
Returns callReference: Specifies the interface reference and sessionID of the call created.  

Parameters  

appCall : in IpAppMultiPartyCallRef 

Specifies the application interface for callbacks from the call created. 



Returns 

TpMultiPartyCallIdentifier 

Raises 

TpCommonExceptions, P_INVALID_INTERFACE_TYPE 

 

6.1.2 Method createNotification() 

This method is used to enable call notifications so that events can be sent to the application. This is the first step an 
application has to do to get initial notifications of calls happening in the network. When such an event happens, the 
application will be informed by reportNotification(). In case the application is interested in other events during the 
context of a particular call session it has to use the createAndRouteCallLegReq() method on the call object or the 
eventReportReq() method on the call leg object. The application will get access to the call object when it receives the 
reportNotification(). (Note that createNotification() is not applicable if the call is setup by the application). 
The createNotification method is purely intended for applications to indicate their interest to be notified when certain 
call events take place. It is possible to subscribe to a certain event for a whole range of addresses, e.g. the application 
can indicate it wishes to be informed when a call is made to any number starting with 800.  
If some application already requested notifications with criteria that overlap the specified criteria or the specified criteria 
overlap with criteria already present in the network (when provisioned from within the network), the request is refused 
with P_INVALID_CRITERIA. The criteria are said to overlap when it leads to more than one application controlling 
the call or session at the same point in time during call or session processing. 
If a notification is requested by an application with monitor mode set to notify, then there is no need to check the rest of 
the criteria for overlapping with any existing request as the notify mode does not allow control on a call to be passed 
over. Only one application can place an interrupt request if the criteria overlaps. 
If a notification is requested by an application with an event type that is mutually exclusive compared to existing 
requested event types, then there is no need to check against the rest of the criteria for overlap. An example could be one 
application that trigger on "user busy" together with another application that trigger on "answer" - both requests should 
be allowed as only one can occur on the same call or session.  
The overlap criteria have been defined to prevent multiple points of control, leading to possible interaction problems in 
networks that have no multi service support. Notice that dynamic aspects cannot be taken into account in the overlap 
criteria check. Therefore where dynamic event arming from an application causes a persistent control relationship it can 
prevent other applications to be invoked in the case single point of application control applies in the network.  
However, the criteria check for overlap may as a network option be overruled by Multi Service networks allowing more 
services or applications to gain control of the same call or session at the same point in time. Refer to Call Control 
Common Definitions subpart of this specification (TS 29.198-4-1) for further details on application control over a call 
or session.   
 
Set of the callback reference: 
The call back reference can be registered either in a) createNotication() or b) explicit with a setCallBack() method e.g. 
depending on how the application provides it’s callback reference. 
Case a: 
From an efficiency point of view the createNotification() with explicit registration  may be the preferred method. 
Case b: 
The createNotification() with no call back reference (“Null” value) is used where (e.g. due to distributed application 
logic) the call back reference is provided subsequently in a setCallback().  
In case the createNotification() contains no callback, at the moment the application needs to be informed the gateway 
will use as callback the callback that has been registered by setCallback(). 
 
Set additional callback: 
If the same application requests two notifications with exactly the same criteria but different callback references, the 
second callback will be treated as an additional callback. Both notifications will share the same assignmentID. The 
gateway will always use the most recent callback. In case this most recent callback fails the second most recent is used. 
In case the createNotification contains no callback, at the moment the application needs to be informed the gateway will 
use as callback the callback that has been registered by setCallback(). 
 
Returns assignmentID: Specifies the ID assigned by the call control manager interface for this newly-enabled event 
notification.  



Parameters  

appCallControlManager : in IpAppMultiPartyCallControlManagerRef 

If this parameter is set (i.e. not NULL) it specifies a reference to the application interface, which is used for callbacks. If 
set to NULL, the application interface defaults to the interface specified via the setCallback() method. 

notificationRequest : in TpCallNotificationRequest 

Specifies the event specific criteria used by the application to define the event required. Only events that meet these 
criteria are reported. Examples of events are "incoming call attempt reported by network", "answer", "no answer", 
"busy". Individual addresses or address ranges may be specified for destination and/or origination.  

Returns 

TpAssignmentID 

Raises 

TpCommonExceptions, P_INVALID_CRITERIA, P_INVALID_INTERFACE_TYPE, 
P_INVALID_EVENT_TYPE 

 

6.1.3 Method destroyNotification() 

This method is used by the application to disable call notifications. This method only applies to notifications created 
with createNotification().  

Parameters  

assignmentID : in TpAssignmentID 

Specifies the assignment ID given by the multi party call control manager interface when the previous 
createNotification() was called. If the assignment ID does not correspond to one of the valid assignment IDs, the 
exception P_INVALID_ASSIGNMENTID will be raised. If two callbacks have been registered under this assignment 
ID both of them will be disabled. 

Raises 

TpCommonExceptions, P_INVALID_ASSIGNMENT_ID 

 

6.1.4 Method changeNotification() 

This method is used by the application to change the event criteria introduced with createNotification. Any stored 
criteria associated with the specified assignmentID will be replaced with the specified criteria.  

Parameters  

assignmentID : in TpAssignmentID 

Specifies the ID assigned by the multi party call control manager interface for the event notification. If two callbacks 
have been registered under this assignment ID both of them will be changed. 

notificationRequest : in TpCallNotificationRequest 

Specifies the new set of event specific criteria used by the application to define the event required. Only events that meet 
these criteria are reported. 

Raises 

TpCommonExceptions, P_INVALID_ASSIGNMENT_ID, P_INVALID_CRITERIA, 
P_INVALID_EVENT_TYPE 

 

6.1.5 Method <<deprecated>> getNotification() 

This method is deprecated and replaced by getNextNotification().  It will be removed in a later release. 



This method is used by the application to query the event criteria set with createNotification or changeNotification. 
Returns notificationsRequested: Specifies the notifications that have been requested by the application.  An empty set is 
returned when no notifications exist.  

Parameters  
No Parameters were identified for this method 

Returns 

TpNotificationRequestedSet 

Raises 

TpCommonExceptions 

 

6.1.6 Method setCallLoadControl() 

This method imposes or removes load control on calls made to a particular address range within the call control service. 
The address matching mechanism is similar as defined for TpCallEventCriteria. 
Returns assignmentID: Specifies the assignmentID assigned by the gateway to this request. This assignmentID can be 
used to correlate the callOverloadEncountered and callOverloadCeased methods with the request.  

Parameters  

duration : in TpDuration 

Specifies the duration for which the load control should be set. 
A duration of 0 indicates that the load control should be removed. 
A duration of -1 indicates an infinite duration (i.e., until disabled by the application) 
A duration of -2 indicates the network default duration. 

mechanism : in TpCallLoadControlMechanism 

Specifies the load control mechanism to use (for example, admit one call per interval), and any necessary parameters, 
such as the call admission rate. The contents of this parameter are ignored if the load control duration is set to zero. 

treatment : in TpCallTreatment 

Specifies the treatment of calls that are not admitted. The contents of this parameter are ignored if the load control 
duration is set to zero. 

addressRange : in TpAddressRange 

Specifies the address or address range to which the overload control should be applied or removed. 

Returns 

TpAssignmentID 

Raises 

TpCommonExceptions, P_INVALID_ADDRESS, P_UNSUPPORTED_ADDRESS_PLAN 

 

6.1.7 Method <<new>> enableNotifications() 

This method is used to indicate that the application is able to receive notifications which are provisioned from within the 
network (i.e. these notifications are NOT set using createNotification() but via, for instance, a network management 
system). If notifications provisioned for this application are created or changed, the application is unaware of this until 
the notification is reported. 
 
Set of the callback reference: 
The call back reference can be registered either in a) enableNotications() or b) explicit with a setCallback() method e.g. 
depending on how the application provides it’s callback reference. 
Case a: 
.For an efficiency point of view the createNotification() with explicit registration  may be the preferred method. 
Case b: 



The enableNotifications() with no call back reference (“Null” value) is used where (e.g. due to distributed application 
logic) the call back reference is provided subsequently in a setCallback(). 
In case the createNotification() contains no callback, at the moment the application needs to be informed the gateway 
will use as callback the callback that has been registered by setCallback(). 
 
Set additional Call back: 
If the same application requests to enable notifications for a second time with a different 
IpAppMultiPartyCallControlManager reference (i.e. without first disabling them), the second callback will be treated as 
an additional callback. The gateway will always use the most recent callback. In case this most recent callback fails the 
second most recent is used. 
When this method is used, it is still possible to use createNotification() for service provider provisioned notifications on 
the same interface as long as the criteria in the network and provided by createNotification() do not overlap. However, it 
is NOT recommended to use both mechanisms on the same service manager. 
The methods changeNotification(), getNotification(), and destroyNotification() do not apply to notifications provisioned 
in the network and enabled using enableNotifications(). These only apply to notifications created using 
createNotification(). 
 
Returns assignmentID: Specifies the ID assigned by the manager interface for this operation. This ID is contained in any 
reportNotification() that relates to notifications provisioned from within the network. Repeated calls to 
enableNotifications() return the same assignment ID. 

Parameters  

appCallControlManager : in IpAppMultiPartyCallControlManagerRef 

If this parameter is set (i.e. not NULL) it specifies a reference to the application interface, which is used for callbacks. If 
set to NULL, the application interface defaults to the interface specified via the setCallback() method. 

Returns 

TpAssignmentID 

Raises 

TpCommonExceptions 

 

6.1.8 Method <<new>> disableNotifications() 

This method is used to indicate that the application is not able to receive notifications for which the provisioning has 
been done from within the network. (i.e. these notifications that are NOT set using createNotification() but via, for 
instance, a network management system). After this method is called, no such notifications are reported anymore.  

Parameters  
No Parameters were identified for this method 

Raises 

TpCommonExceptions 

 

6.1.9 Method <<new>> getNextNotification() 

This method is used by the application to query the event criteria set with createNotification or changeNotification. 
Since a lot of data can potentially be returned (which might cause problem in the middleware), this method must be used 
in an iterative way. Each method invocation  may return part of the total set of notifications if the set is too large to 
return it at once. The reset parameter permits the application to indicate whether an invocation to getNextNotification is 
requesting more notifications from the total set of notifications or is requesting that the total set of notifications shall be 
returned from the beginning. 
Returns notificationRequestedSetEntry: The set of notifications and an indication whether all off the notifications have 
been obtained or if more notifications are available that have not yet been obtained by  the application. If no 
notifications exist, an empty set is returned and the final indication shall be set to TRUE. 
Note that the (maximum) number of items provided to the application is determined by the gateway.  



Parameters  

reset : in TpBoolean 

TRUE: indicates that the application is intended to obtain the set of notifications starting at the beginning. 
FALSE: indicates that the application requests the next set of notifications that have not (yet) been obtained since the 
last call to this method with this parameter set to TRUE. 
The first time this method is invoked, reset shall be set to TRUE. Following the receipt of a final indication in 
TpNotificationRequestedSetEntry, for the next call to this method reset shall be set to TRUE. P_TASK_REFUSED may 
be thrown if these conditions are not met. 

Returns 

TpNotificationRequestedSetEntry 

Raises 

TpCommonExceptions 

 
 

End of Change in Clause 6.1 
 
 
 

Change in Clause 6.2 
 
 
 

6.2 Interface Class IpAppMultiPartyCallControlManager  

Inherits from: IpInterface  
The Multi-Party call control manager application interface provides the application call control management functions to 
the Multi-Party call control service.  

<<Interface>> 

IpAppMultiPartyCallControlManager 

 

 

reportNotification (callReference : in TpMultiPartyCallIdentifier, callLegReferenceSet : in 
TpCallLegIdentifierSet, notificationInfo : in TpCallNotificationInfo, assignmentID : in TpAssignmentID) : 
TpAppMultiPartyCallBack 

callAborted (callReference : in TpSessionID) : void 

managerInterrupted () : void 

managerResumed () : void 

callOverloadEncountered (assignmentID : in TpAssignmentID) : void 

callOverloadCeased (assignmentID : in TpAssignmentID) : void 

 

 

6.2.1 Method reportNotification() 

This method notifies the application of the arrival of a call-related event. 
If this method is invoked with a monitor mode of P_CALL_MONITOR_MODE_INTERRUPT, then the APL has 
control of the call. If the APL does nothing with the call (including its associated legs) within a specified time period 
(the duration of which forms a part of the service level agreement), then the call in the network shall be released and 
callEnded() shall be invoked, giving a release cause of P_TIMER_EXPIRY. 
Set of the callback reference: 



A reference to the application interface has to be passed back to the call interface to which the notification relates. 
However, the setting of a call back reference is only applicable if the notification is in INTERRUPT mode. 
The call back reference can be registered either in a) reportNotification() or b) explicit with a 
setCallbackWithSessionID() method depending on how the application provides it’s callback reference. 
Case a: 
From an efficiency point of view the reportNotification() with explicit pass of registration may be the preferred method,  
The reportNotification() method rReturns appCallBack: Specifies references to the application interface which 
implements the callback interface for the new call and/or new call leg.  If the application has previously explicitly passed 
a reference to the callback interface using a setCallbackWithSessionID() invocation, this parameter may be set to 
P_APP_CALLBACK_UNDEFINED, or if supplied must be the same as that provided during the 
setCallbackWithSessionID().  
This parameter will be set to P_APP_CALLBACK_UNDEFINED if the notification is in NOTIFY mode and in case b).  
Case b: 
The reportNotification() with no call back reference  (“Null” value) is used where (e.g. due to distributed application 
logic) the call back reference is provided subsequently in a setCallbackWithSessionID().  
In case reportNotification() contains no callback, at the moment the application needs to be informed the gateway will 
use as callback the callback that has been registered by setCallbackWithSessionID(). 
.  

Parameters  

callReference : in TpMultiPartyCallIdentifier 

Specifies the reference to the call interface to which the notification relates. If the notification is being given in NOTIFY 
mode, this parameter shall be ignored by the application client implementation, and consequently the implementation of 
the SCS entity invoking reportNotification may populate this parameter as it chooses. 

callLegReferenceSet : in TpCallLegIdentifierSet 

Specifies the set of all call leg references. First in the set is the reference to the originating callLeg. It indicates the call 
leg related to the originating party. In case there is a destination call leg this will be the second leg in the set. from the 
notificationInfo can be found on whose behalf the notification was sent. 
However, if the notification is being given in NOTIFY mode, this parameter shall be ignored by the application client 
implementation, and consequently the implementation of the SCS entity invoking reportNotification may populate this 
parameter as it chooses.  

notificationInfo : in TpCallNotificationInfo 

Specifies data associated with this event (e.g. the originating or terminating leg which reports the notification ). 

assignmentID : in TpAssignmentID 

Specifies the assignment id which was returned by the createNotification() method. The application can use assignment 
id to associate events with event specific criteria and to act accordingly. 

Returns 

TpAppMultiPartyCallBack 

 

6.2.2 Method callAborted() 

This method indicates to the application that the call object has aborted or terminated abnormally. No further 
communication will be possible between the call and application.  

Parameters  

callReference : in TpSessionID 

Specifies the sessionID of call  that has aborted or terminated abnormally. 

 

6.2.3 Method managerInterrupted() 

This method indicates to the application that event notifications and method invocations have been temporarily 
interrupted (for example, due to network resources unavailable). 
Note that more permanent failures are reported via the Framework (integrity management).  



Parameters  
No Parameters were identified for this method 

 

6.2.4 Method managerResumed() 

This method indicates to the application that event notifications are possible and method invocations are enabled.  

Parameters  
No Parameters were identified for this method 

 

6.2.5 Method callOverloadEncountered() 

This method indicates that the network has detected overload and may have automatically imposed load control on calls 
requested to a particular address range or calls made to a particular destination within the call control service.  

Parameters  

assignmentID : in TpAssignmentID 

Specifies the assignmentID corresponding to the associated setCallLoadControl. This implies the addressrange for 
within which the overload has been encountered. 

 

6.2.6 Method callOverloadCeased() 

This method indicates that the network has detected that the overload has ceased and has automatically removed any 
load controls on calls requested to a particular address range or calls made to a particular destination within the call 
control service.  

Parameters  

assignmentID : in TpAssignmentID 

Specifies the assignmentID corresponding to the associated setCallLoadControl. This implies the addressrange for 
within which the overload has been ceased. 
 
 

End of Change in Clause 6.2 
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Change in Clause 6.3 
 

6.3.1 Interface Class IpCallControlManager  

Inherits from: IpService  
This interface is the 'service manager' interface for the Generic Call Control Service.  The generic call control manager 
interface provides the management functions to the generic call control service. The application programmer can use this 
interface to provide overload control functionality, create call objects and to enable or disable call-related event 
notifications.            
        
           This interface shall 
be implemented by a Generic Call Control SCF.  As a minimum requirement either the createCall() method shall be 
implemented, or the enableCallNotification() and disableCallNotification() methods shall be implemented.  

<<Interface>> 

IpCallControlManager 

 

 

createCall (appCall : in IpAppCallRef) : TpCallIdentifier 

enableCallNotification (appCallControlManager : in IpAppCallControlManagerRef, eventCriteria : in 
TpCallEventCriteria) : TpAssignmentID 

disableCallNotification (assignmentID : in TpAssignmentID) : void 

setCallLoadControl (duration : in TpDuration, mechanism : in TpCallLoadControlMechanism, treatment : in 
TpCallTreatment, addressRange : in TpAddressRange) : TpAssignmentID 

changeCallNotification (assignmentID : in TpAssignmentID, eventCriteria : in TpCallEventCriteria) : void 

getCriteria () : TpCallEventCriteriaResultSet 

 

 

Method 
createCall() 

This method is used to create a new  call object. 
Call back reference: 
 An IpAppCallControlManager should already have been passed to the IpCallControlManager, otherwise the call control 
will not be able to report a callAborted() 
 to the application. T (the application should invoke setCallback() prior to createCall if it wishes to ensure this. 
 
Returns callReference: Specifies the interface reference and sessionID of the call created.  

Parameters  

appCall : in IpAppCallRef 

Specifies the application interface for callbacks from the call created. 



Returns 

TpCallIdentifier 

Raises 

TpCommonExceptions, P_INVALID_INTERFACE_TYPE 

 

Method 
enableCallNotification() 

This method is used to enable call notifications so that events can be sent to the application. This is the first step an 
application has to do to get initial notification of calls happening in the network. When such an event happens, the 
application will be informed by callEventNotify(). In case the application is interested in other events during the context 
of a particular call session it has to use the routeReq() method on the call object. The application will get access to the 
call object when it receives the callEventNotify(). (Note that the enableCallNotification() is not applicable if the call is 
setup by the application).  
The enableCallNotification method is purely intended for applications to indicate their interest to be notified when 
certain call events take place. It is possible to subscribe to a certain event for a whole range of addresses, e.g. the 
application can indicate it wishes to be informed when a call is made to any number starting with 800. 
If some application already requested notifications with criteria that overlap the specified criteria, the request is refused 
with P_GCCS_INVALID_CRITERIA. The criteria are said to overlap if both originating and terminating ranges 
overlap and the same number plan is used and the same CallNotificationType is used. 
If a notification is requested by an application with the monitor mode set to notify, then there is no need to check the rest 
of the criteria for overlapping with any existing request as the notify mode does not allow control on a call to be passed 
over.  Only one application can place an interrupt request if the criteria overlaps. 
Set of the callback reference: 
The call back reference can be registered either in a) enableCallNotification() or b) explicit with a separate setCallback() 
method  depending on how the application provides it’s callback reference. 
Case a: 
From an efficiency point of view the enableCallNotification() with explicit immediate registration (no “Null” value)  of 
call back reference may be the preferred method. 
Case b: 
The enableCallNotfication() with no call back reference (“Null” value) is used where (e.g. due to distributed application 
logic) the call back reference is provided subsequently in a setCallback().  
In case the enableCallNotification() contains no callback, at the moment the application needs to be informed the 
gateway will use as callback the callback that has been registered by setCallback(). See example in 6.1.6 
 
Set additional callback reference: 
If the same application requests two notifications with exactly the same criteria but different callback references, the 
second callback will be treated as an additional callback. Both notifications will share the same assignmentID. The 
gateway will always use the most recent callback. In case this most recent callback fails the second most recent is used. 
See examples in 6.1.1   
In case the enableCallNotification contains no callback, at the moment the application needs to be informed the gateway 
will use as callback the callback that has been registered by setCallback().  
Returns assignmentID: Specifies the ID assigned by the generic call control manager interface for this newly-enabled 
event notification.  

Parameters  

appCallControlManager : in IpAppCallControlManagerRef 

If this parameter is set (i.e. not NULL) it specifies a reference to the application interface, which is used for callbacks. If 
set to NULL, the application interface defaults to the interface specified via the setCallback() method. 

eventCriteria : in TpCallEventCriteria 

Specifies the event specific criteria used by the application to define the event required. Only events that meet these 
criteria are reported. Examples of events are "incoming call attempt reported by network", "answer", "no answer", 
"busy". Individual addresses or address ranges may be specified for destination and/or origination.  



Returns 

TpAssignmentID 

Raises 

TpCommonExceptions, P_INVALID_CRITERIA, P_INVALID_INTERFACE_TYPE, 
P_INVALID_EVENT_TYPE 

  
  
 

6.3.2 Interface Class IpAppCallControlManager  

Inherits from: IpInterface  
The generic call control manager application interface provides the application call control management functions to the 
generic call control service.  

<<Interface>> 

IpAppCallControlManager 

 

 

callAborted (callReference : in TpSessionID) : void 

callEventNotify (callReference : in TpCallIdentifier, eventInfo : in TpCallEventInfo, assignmentID : in 
TpAssignmentID) : IpAppCallRef 

callNotificationInterrupted () : void 

callNotificationContinued () : void 

callOverloadEncountered (assignmentID : in TpAssignmentID) : void 

callOverloadCeased (assignmentID : in TpAssignmentID) : void 

 

 

Method 
callAborted() 

This method indicates to the application that the call object (at the gateway) has aborted or terminated abnormally. No 
further communication will be possible between the call and application.  

Parameters  

callReference : in TpSessionID 

Specifies the sessionID of call  that has aborted or terminated abnormally. 

 

Method 
callEventNotify() 

This method notifies the application of the arrival of a call-related event.  
If this method is invoked with a monitor mode of P_CALL_MONITOR_MODE_INTERRUPT, then the APL has 
control of the call. If the APL does nothing with the call (including its associated legs) within a specified time period 
(the duration of which forms a part of the service level agreement), then the call in the network shall be released and 
callEnded() shall be invoked, giving a release cause of 102 (Recovery on timer expiry). 
 
Set of the callback reference: 
A reference to the application interface has to be passed back to the call interface to which the notification relates. 
However, the setting of a call back reference is only applicable if the notification is in INTERRUPT mode.  
When callEventNotify() this method is invoked with a monitor mode of P_CALL_MONITOR_MODE_INTERRUPT, 
the application writer should ensure that no continue processing e.g. routeReq() is performed until an IpAppCall has 



been passed to the gateway, either through an explicit setCallbackWithSessionID() invocation on the supplied IpCall, or 
via the return of the callEventNotify() method. 
The call back reference can be registered either in a) callEventNotify() or b) explicit with a setCallbackWithSessionID() 
method e.g. depending on how the application provides it’s call reference. 
Case a: 
From an efficiency point of view the callEventNotify() with explicit pass of registration may be the preferred method. 
 
The callEventNotify() methods Rreturns appCall: Specifies a reference to the application interface which implements the 
callback interface for the new call. If the application has previously explicitly passed a reference to the IpAppCall 
interface using a setCallbackWithSessionID() invocation, this parameter may be null, or if supplied must be the same as 
that provided during the setCallbackWithSessionID().  
This parameter will be null if the notification is in NOTIFY mode and in case b .  
Case b:: 
The callEventNotify() with no call back reference (“Null” value) is used where (e.g. due to distributed application logic) 
the callback reference is provided subsequently in a setCallbackWithSessionID(). 
 In case the callEventNotify() contains no callback, at the moment the application needs to be informed the gateway will 
use as callback the callback that has been registered by setCallbackWithSessionID(). See example in 6.1.6 

Parameters  

callReference : in TpCallIdentifier 

Specifies the reference to the call interface to which the notification relates.  If the notification is in NOTIFY mode, this 
parameter shall be ignored by the application client implementation, and consequently the implementation of the SCS 
entity invoking callEventNotify may populate this parameter as it chooses. 

eventInfo : in TpCallEventInfo 

Specifies data associated with this event. 

assignmentID : in TpAssignmentID 

Specifies the assignment id which was returned by the enableCallNotification() method. The application can use 
assignment id to associate events with event specific criteria and to act accordingly. 

Returns 

IpAppCallRef 

 

 
  

End of Change in Clause 6.3 
 

 



  

Change in Clause 7.3 
 

 
 

7.3.1 Interface Class IpMultiPartyCallControlManager  

Inherits from: IpService  
This interface is the 'service manager' interface for the Multi-party Call Control Service.  The multi-party call control 
manager interface provides the management functions to the multi-party call control service. The application 
programmer can use this interface to provide overload control functionality, create call objects and to enable or disable 
call-related event notifications.  The action table associated with the STD shows in what state the 
IpMultiPartyCallControlManager must be if a method can successfully complete.  In other words, if the 
IpMultiPartyCallControlManager is in another state the method will throw an exception immediately.  
  This interface shall be implemented by a Multi Party Call Control SCF.  As a minimum requirement 
either the createCall() method shall be implemented, or the createNotification() and destroyNotification() methods shall 
be implemented.  

<<Interface>> 

IpMultiPartyCallControlManager 

 

 

createCall (appCall : in IpAppMultiPartyCallRef) : TpMultiPartyCallIdentifier 

createNotification (appCallControlManager : in IpAppMultiPartyCallControlManagerRef, notificationRequest : 
in TpCallNotificationRequest) : TpAssignmentID 

destroyNotification (assignmentID : in TpAssignmentID) : void 

changeNotification (assignmentID : in TpAssignmentID, notificationRequest : in TpCallNotificationRequest) : 
void 

getNotification () : TpNotificationRequestedSet 

setCallLoadControl (duration : in TpDuration, mechanism : in TpCallLoadControlMechanism, treatment : in 
TpCallTreatment, addressRange : in TpAddressRange) : TpAssignmentID 

 

 

Method 
createCall() 

This method is used to create a new  call object. An IpAppMultiPartyCallControlManager should already have been 
passed to the IpMultiPartyCallControlManager, 
 otherwise the call control will not be able to report a callAborted() to the application . (Tthe application should invoke 
setCallback() prior to createCall() if it wishes to ensure this). 
Returns callReference: Specifies the interface reference and sessionID of the call created.  

Parameters  

appCall : in IpAppMultiPartyCallRef 

Specifies the application interface for callbacks from the call created. 



Returns 

TpMultiPartyCallIdentifier 

Raises 

TpCommonExceptions, P_INVALID_INTERFACE_TYPE 

 

Method 
createNotification() 

This method is used to enable call notifications so that events can be sent to the application. This is the first step an 
application has to do to get initial notifications of calls happening in the network. When such an event happens, the 
application will be informed by reportNotification(). In case the application is interested in other events during the 
context of a particular call session it has to use the createAndRouteCallLegReq() method on the call object or the 
eventReportReq() method on the call leg object. The application will get access to the call object when it receives the 
reportNotification(). (Note that createNotification() is not applicable if the call is setup by the application). 
The createNotification method is purely intended for applications to indicate their interest to be notified when certain 
call events take place. It is possible to subscribe to a certain event for a whole range of addresses, e.g. the application 
can indicate it wishes to be informed when a call is made to any number starting with 800.  
If some application already requested notifications with criteria that overlap the specified criteria, the request is refused 
with P_INVALID_CRITERIA. The criteria are said to overlap if both originating and terminating ranges overlap and 
the same number plan is used. 
If a notification is requested by an application with monitor mode set to notify, then there is no need to check the rest of 
the criteria for overlapping with any existing request as the notify mode does not allow control on a call to be passed 
over. Only one application can place an interrupt request if the criteria overlaps. 
 
Set of the callback reference: 
The call back reference can be registered either in a) createNotication() or b) explicit with a setCallback() method e.g. 
depending on how the application provides it’s callback reference. 
Case a: 
From an efficiency point of view the createNotification() with explicit registration  may be the preferred method.  
Case b: 
The createNotification() with no call back reference (“Null” value) is used where (e.g. due to distributed application 
logic) the call back reference is provided subsequently in a setCallback().  
In case the createNotification() contains no callback, at the moment the application needs to be informed the gateway 
will use as callback the callback that has been registered by setCallback(). 
 
Set additional Call back: 
If the same application requests two notifications with exactly the same criteria but different callback references, the 
second callback will be treated as an additional callback. Both notifications will share the same assignmentID. The 
gateway will always use the most recent callback. In case this most recent callback fails the second most recent is used. 
In case the createNotification contains no callback, at the moment the application needs to be informed the gateway will 
use as callback the callback that has been registered by setCallback(). 
Returns assignmentID: Specifies the ID assigned by the call control manager interface for this newly-enabled event 
notification.  

Parameters  

appCallControlManager : in IpAppMultiPartyCallControlManagerRef 

If this parameter is set (i.e. not NULL) it specifies a reference to the application interface, which is used for callbacks. If 
set to NULL, the application interface defaults to the interface specified via the setCallback() method. 

notificationRequest : in TpCallNotificationRequest 

Specifies the event specific criteria used by the application to define the event required. Only events that meet these 
criteria are reported. Examples of events are "incoming call attempt reported by network", "answer", "no answer", 
"busy". Individual addresses or address ranges may be specified for destination and/or origination.  



Returns 

TpAssignmentID 

Raises 

TpCommonExceptions, P_INVALID_CRITERIA, P_INVALID_INTERFACE_TYPE, 
P_INVALID_EVENT_TYPE 

 

 

7.3.2 Interface Class IpAppMultiPartyCallControlManager  

Inherits from: IpInterface  
The Multi-Party call control manager application interface provides the application call control management functions to 
the Multi-Party call control service.  

<<Interface>> 

IpAppMultiPartyCallControlManager 

 

 

reportNotification (callReference : in TpMultiPartyCallIdentifier, callLegReferenceSet : in 
TpCallLegIdentifierSet, notificationInfo : in TpCallNotificationInfo, assignmentID : in TpAssignmentID) : 
TpAppMultiPartyCallBack 

callAborted (callReference : in TpSessionID) : void 

managerInterrupted () : void 

managerResumed () : void 

callOverloadEncountered (assignmentID : in TpAssignmentID) : void 

callOverloadCeased (assignmentID : in TpAssignmentID) : void 

 

 

Method 
reportNotification() 

This method notifies the application of the arrival of a call-related event. 
If this method is invoked with a monitor mode of P_CALL_MONITOR_MODE_INTERRUPT, then the APL has 
control of the call. If the APL does nothing with the call (including its associated legs) within a specified time period 
(the duration of which forms a part of the service level agreement), then the call in the network shall be released and 
callEnded() shall be invoked, giving a release cause of P_TIMER_EXPIRY. 
Set of the callback reference: 
A reference to the application interface has to be passed back to the call interface to which the notification relates. 
However, the setting of a call back reference is only applicable if the notification is in INTERRUPT mode.  
 
The call back reference can be registered either in a) reportNotification() or b) explicit with a 
setCallbackWithSessionID() method depending on how the application provides it’s callback reference. 
Case a: 
From an efficiency point of view the reportNotification() with explicit pass of registration may be the preferred method. 
 
The reportNotification method() rReturns appCallBack: Specifies references to the application interface which 
implements the callback interface for the new call and/or new call leg.  If the application has previously explicitly passed 
a reference to the callback interface using a setCallbackWithSessionID() invocation, this parameter may be set to 
P_APP_CALLBACK_UNDEFINED, or if supplied must be the same as that provided during the 
setCallbackWithSessionID().  
This parameter will be set to P_APP_CALLBACK_UNDEFINED if the notification is in NOTIFY mode and in case 
b)..  
. 



 
Case b: 
The reportNotification() with no call back reference  (“Null” value) is used where (e.g. due to distributed application 
logic) the call back reference is provided subsequently in a setCallbackWithSessionID().  
In case reportNotification() contains no callback, at the moment the application needs to be informed the gateway will 
use as callback the callback that has been registered by setCallbackWithSessionID(). 
 
 

Parameters  

callReference : in TpMultiPartyCallIdentifier 

Specifies the reference to the call interface to which the notification relates. If the notification is being given in NOTIFY 
mode, this parameter shall be ignored by the application client implementation, and consequently the implementation of 
the SCS entity invoking reportNotification may populate this parameter as it chooses. 

callLegReferenceSet : in TpCallLegIdentifierSet 

Specifies the set of all call leg references. First in the set is the reference to the originating callLeg. It indicates the call 
leg related to the originating party. In case there is a destination call leg this will be the second leg in the set. from the 
notificationInfo can be found on whose behalf the notification was sent. 
However, if the notification is being given in NOTIFY mode, this parameter shall be ignored by the application client 
implementation, and consequently the implementation of the SCS entity invoking reportNotification may populate this 
parameter as it chooses.  

notificationInfo : in TpCallNotificationInfo 

Specifies data associated with this event (e.g. the originating or terminating leg which reports the notification ). 

assignmentID : in TpAssignmentID 

Specifies the assignment id which was returned by the createNotification() method. The application can use assignment 
id to associate events with event specific criteria and to act accordingly. 

Returns 

TpAppMultiPartyCallBack 

 

Method 
callAborted() 

This method indicates to the application that the call object has aborted or terminated abnormally. No further 
communication will be possible between the call and application.  

Parameters  

callReference : in TpSessionID 

Specifies the sessionID of call  that has aborted or terminated abnormally. 

 

  

End of Change in Clause 7.3 
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